
From:
To: Licensing
Subject: E mail to support Mr  application - Hennessey Cocktail Bar Brixham
Date: 10 January 2022 13:03:39

I am writing this email in support of the pending licensing application for Mr at Hennessey Bar Brixham.

My name is  I am the business owner of 

I am surprised to hear that Hennessey’s maybe under threat of closure as I’ve always found this establishment to
be an asset to Brixham and have always heard good things about its staff and management.

When I was setting up my business I found this was one of the only businesses in Brixham that offered us
support particularly at a time when businesses are struggling which was like a lifeline to us and was something
we found comforting and extremely helpful.

As a  we in return support this business and have plans to work closely with Hennessy
particularly with sharing clients that have come from areas such as Exeter and Honiton and are planning a day
out in our lovely Town.

Due to the location and size of Hennessy my clients have felt reassured they can have a refreshing drink whilst
relaxing after treatments and they have been  welcomed and catered for particularly when it comes to social
distancing as this is one of the only spaces in Brixham where they can enjoy an inside experience with the open
shop front which gives good circulation and the fresh air needed for covid particles to escape.

The management have even bought in a new range of non alchaholic cocktails to provide clients that are driving
with an alternative to the alchahol which in my opinion is forward thinking and refreshing and the clients that
have visited Hennessy on our recommendation have not only enjoyed their experience but I would say if this is
not available in the coming months they would be deeply disappointed.

I would go as far as to say if this business were to lose it’s licence it would effect my trade particularly in the
summer as for reasons I mentioned above their is no where else in Brixham my clients could enjoy in the same
way.

I will be asking clients to support this application in the same way I have and I hope you take into consideration
all Brixham has to gain from having Hennessy as a completely individual and an absolute gem for locals and
tourists alike.

If you need to contact me about this matter please do not hesitate

Sent from my iPad





From:
To: Licensing
Subject:
Date: 10 January 2022 02:54:18

I am writing in to support mr  licensing application for hennessys cocktail bar.
My name is  and i have lived in torbay for 34 years recently moved away but am going back
later this year and go and visit family regularly. I love going into hennessys cocktail bar and its nice for brixham
to have a nice bar like this that is warm cosy and comforting. The staff are amazing and cocktails are beautiful.
My current address is  and my email address is  my mobile
number is 
It would be a shame for this lovely buisness to get shut down
Sent from my iPhone



From:
To: Licensing
Subject: License
Date: 09 January 2022 22:17:32

Hi,

I support the application Mr  has done in order to hold license for Hennessy’s

Tel no; 
 
Kind regards,

Sent from my iPhone



From:
To: Licensing
Subject: Hennessey License
Date: 11 January 2022 17:43:16

Good afternoon,

I just wanted to email to express my profound support in the licensing of  for
Hennessey Cocktail Lounge in Brixham.

Since opening Hennessey's has been a key player in the revival of the Brixham nightlife
down in the harbour. 

Along with a few other places Hennessey's has not only been a fantastic place for tourists
to visit but also brought some spark back into the local nightlife for Brixham residents. 

Without Hennessey's I fear the attractiveness of visiting Brixham will diminish and
therefore leave other businesses in the harbour with less custom through the summer and,
after such a hard couple of years with the pandemic, is paramount we continue to support
local businesses such as this.

Thank you for taking the time to read my email.

All the best, 

 
Brixham Resident 



From:
To: Licensing
Date: 13 January 2022 10:46:19

To whom this may concern,

I am emailing to state I support Mr  application.

My details are:

Many thanks,

Sent from my iPhone
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